
B EARDED  DRAGONS
A  CAR E  GU I D E

Easy - Moderate

Do Bearded Dragons Make good pets?

In short, yes! Captive bred bearded dragons are relatively
easy to care for and are quite friendly when properly
socialized. They can make excellent family pets that can
tolerate a moderate amount of handling. 

The Basics

Food: Bearded Dragons are omnivores and need vegetables, fruits, and insects in their
diet.
 
Water: A relatively dry species, they need a water dish in their enclosure but not much
else!
 
Temperature: As with all reptiles Bearded Dragons need a source of heat to regulate
their body temperature (heat lamp, or heating pad)
 
Humidity: Some reptiles are sensitive to humidity but Bearded Dragons need little
humidity and do well in dry environments.
 
 Lighting: Many reptile species need special lights that emit UVB which Bearded
Dragons use for healthy bone development and growth.
 
Supplements: As we can't recreate an Australian scrub-land perfectly in our homes,
Beaded Dragons need supplements added to their diets to stay healthy.
 
Lifespan: Bearded dragons on average live for 8-12 years when properly cared for.
 
Size: The average adult length of a bearded dragon can be 12-18 inches



Bearded Dragons as a Species

Native to Australia, bearded dragons
can be found in many habitats
throughout the continent but are
primarily suited for arid scrub-lands
where there is enough vegetation for a
food source as well as rocks and
branches to climb and bask on.

Bearded Dragons get their name from the large
chin and neck area that can change color
(typically to a striking black color) and flare out
which acts as a means of communication
between bearded dragons and other species.
 
As with many other lizard species, Bearded
Dragons use visual ques to communicate. They
use this "beard", in addition to bobbing their
heads up and down, as a warning to other
animals. They also use this behavior to attract
females. 

(Pogona vitticeps)

What's up with the beard?



Heating

Thermal Gradient: All reptiles need a temperature gradient across
their enclosure in order to allow for their bodies to thermoregulate.
Below is a good thermal gradient for a Bearded dragon.

Basking Spot

95 - 105°

Hot Side

85-90°

Middle

80-85°

Cool Side

70-80°

Feeding

Insects can make up a large portion of a bearded dragons diet, but the
ratio of insect protein to vegetables can vary widely based in the
animals age. (young animals need much more protein than adults)
 
An average adult bearded dragon should have an insect protein to
vegetable ratio of 30% insects and 70% vegetables. 

Staple Insects:

Crickets
Dubia Roaches
Superworms (Not a primary source)
Horned Worms (Treat)

Staple Vegetables:

Collard Greens
Dandelion Greens
Mustard Greens
Kale (occasional)

Occasional Fruits & Vegetables: 

Mangoes
Bell Peppers
Melons 
Pumpkin
Spinich 



Enclosure Set-up

Size: As with almost all animals, bigger is always better but standard
minimum size for an adult bearded dragon enclosure should be a 40
gallon tank or 36" x 18" x 16". 

Substrate: Tile or linoleum are ideal for cleaning and safe for your
dragon. Most pet stores sell and will praise sand for the substrate for
your dragon, we do not recommend this. Sand covering their entire
floor space is not natural to their environment and if your dragon
ingests too much sand it can become impacted and die. If you are
feeding your dragon outside of it’s enclosure that’s not as much of a
worry but bearded dragons do “taste” their way around their
environment and will eventually ingest some of the sand. If you really
want sand in your enclosure we recommend getting a shallow dish
filled with play sand (never use reptile sand from the pet store) to put in
a corner of your enclosure to give them a place to lay in the sand if
they want to. 
Do not use soft or pelleted bedding such as reptibark, aspen bedding,
or other fibrous materials. These types of beddings are awful for your
dragon if ingested, and can cause many skin and scale problems as
these types of beddings are meant to hold in moisture which your
bearded dragon does not need.



Enclosure Set-up

Lighting and Heat: As with most diurnal reptiles your dragon gets a
lot of vital nutrients from the sun. Dragons need UVA and UVB.
Special UVA/UVB bulbs can be purchased at most pet stores or
online. Bearded dragons with vitamin deficiencies can have severe
side effects ranging from loss of limb function to bone disease. 
 
 Bearded dragons need a source of heat at all times, a basking lamp
during the day is ideal (75-125 watts) and a heating pad under the tank
or substrate at night. (if your room temperature does not go below 60
degrees at night a heating pad is not required but still beneficial).
 
 Reptiles are ectothermic, meaning they need to regulate their body
temperature through environmental factors. In the wild, they bask on
rocks and branches to warm up and hide under rocks and
outcroppings to cool down. Your dragon should have the means to
heat up or cool down as they need. Having a hot side and a cold side
of your tank is ideal for them to be able to thermoregulate themselves.
Having a basking area on one side with the heat lamp over it (90-105
degrees) and a cool side (65-75 degrees) where they can hide under a
rock or just get away from the heat for a bit is an ideal setup for a
happy beardie. Be sure your heat lamp is at least 5 inches above
where your bearded dragon can reach so it doesn’t get burnt from the
heat lamp.



Toys and enrichment
There are so many options for you and your
bearded dragon for enrichment and toys in the
enclosure. Branches and rocks to climb on and
explore are a must. Fake plants and foliage
are also fun for them to hide in and climb
around on (watch to make sure your dragon
doesn’t try to eat the fake foliage!). “New”
enrichment can be as simple as moving your
tank setup around. Flip the hot and cool sides,
move branches and rocks around, remove or
add one branch. Most bearded dragons are
attracted to the color red, get a red ping pong
ball or hard plastic cat toy for them to explore
and push around. Taking them out of their
enclosure is the best and easiest way for them
to get enrichment, most dragons love to
explore. 
 
**Note: there is such a thing as too much
enrichment and out of enclosure time! Most
reptiles are solitary and don’t need as much
mental stimulation as common mammalian
pets do, you can overstimulate your bearded
dragon and stress them out. One outing a day
for 30 minutes is enough. If your dragon tries
to find a dark place to hide out of the
enclosure, they are likely stressed or tired and
it’s time to put them back into their enclosure
and leave them alone. It’s important to keep in
mind that every bearded dragon has a unique
personality and some may be more social than
others so just watch your dragon for signs of
stress (hiding, sleeping a lot during the day,
not basking) both inside and out of the
enclosure.

Target Training Sticks



Diet
Baby and juvenile bearded dragons need a more protein heavy diet and
also need to eat more frequently (once or twice daily). Protein to plant
matter percentage needs are  scientifically inconclusive for both wild and
captive bred bearded dragons but widely accepted ratios are as follows:
Babies 75% protein : 25% plant matter. Juveniles: 50% protein : 50% plant
matter, Adults 25% protein : 75% plant matter. Adults should be fed no
more than once daily, many zoos feed their adult bearded dragons every
other day. Some reptile keepers choose to switch off between “protein” and
“salad” days. Food should be given midmorning (10 or 11am is a great
time to aim for) as this gives their bodies a chance to wake up and warm
up before feeding and ample time after feeding to digest under a basking
light. Feeding midmorning is not a critical by any means but can be very
beneficial long term.

Protein: Insects are the only source of protein you need to give your
bearded dragon. There are also pelleted diet protein substitutes but, as
with dog foods, nutrition content is inconclusive between brands. Crickets
and Dubai roaches are widely accepted as the best insects for their protein
content and can be “gut loaded” with nutritional plant matter for your
dragon. Mealworms are typically a beardie favorite but contain a large
amount of chitin in their exoskeletons that are hard for bearded dragons to
process and can lead to impaction if fed exclusively. Superworms have a
similar issue but have a much higher protein to chitin ratio which makes
them less of a concern to feed consistently. Some bearded dragons will
accept frozen/thawed crickets which eliminates the time consuming and
usually smelly task of keeping live crickets for your dragon.  **Be sure the
crickets are sufficiently thawed (usually 5-10 minutes in room temperature)
before feeding them to your dragon!** The number of insects you should
feed your dragon daily/bidaily depends on the size and age of the dragon,
ask a NCHS staff for advice on how much protein to feed your dragon.



Diet
Plant matter: Wild dragons feed on most any leafy greens they have
access to in their native habitat of australia. Since wild australian plants are
not typically available or easy to find in the US, alternatives have been
found and tested. Always consult a reptile expert or vet before feeding your
dragon a new plant. 
 
The following greens are a good source of nutrition for your dragon:
Collard greens, green beans, kale, romaine lettuce, carrot strings,
Squash, mustard greens, dandelion greens (only from known
pesticide and chemical free areas!)
 
 Dragons also love fruits but should be given sparingly (once or twice a
week for adults) 
Fruits that bearded dragons love are: Mangos, strawberries, raspberries,
melons, papayas. 
 
**There are many online sources that will give you other fruit and veggie
options but are very questionable in nutrition and unknown if it’s safe to
feed long term. Talk to your veterinarian before introducing new fruits and
veggies. **
Vitamin Supplements: Since it’s extremely difficult to emulate a bearded
dragon's natural environment completely, vitamin supplement powder is
needed to ensure they are getting essential nutrients. The age and size of
your bearded dragon will determine the vitamin amounts to give your
dragon but typically “dusting” your insects or sprinkling ¼ teaspoon on
each salad is sufficient. Vitamin D3 and calcium supplements are
essential. There are many vitamin D supplements available but
cholecalciferol is the specific supplement you should look for on the label.


